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3/37 Gretham Road, Westminster, WA 6061

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 61 m2 Type: Unit

Javed Iqbal

0431959576

https://realsearch.com.au/3-37-gretham-road-westminster-wa-6061
https://realsearch.com.au/javed-iqbal-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-initiative-malaga


Expression Of Interest

Welcome to the epitome of modern living in this stylish 2-bedroom, 1-bathroom residence with a thoughtfully designed

open-plan kitchen, located in a prime neighborhood. This contemporary home seamlessly blends comfort and

sophistication, offering an unparalleled living experience.As you enter, be captivated by the seamless flow of the

open-plan design that effortlessly connects the living, dining, and kitchen areas. The kitchen is a culinary delight, boasting

premium appliances including a dishwasher and a state-of-the-art refrigerator. The hidden washing machine adds a touch

of convenience, ensuring a streamlined and aesthetically pleasing space.The bedrooms are well-appointed, featuring

ample natural light and contemporary finishes. With two bedrooms, this residence offers versatility, making it ideal for a

small family, professionals, or those seeking a luxurious guest room or home office.Climate control is a breeze with the

split air conditioning system, ensuring comfort throughout the seasons. The sleek design of the units complements the

modern aesthetic of the home.Step outside into the enchanting backyard, a private oasis perfect for relaxation or

entertaining guests. The meticulously landscaped space provides a perfect backdrop for outdoor gatherings or simply

unwinding after a long day. The secure covered one-car bay adds an extra layer of convenience, ensuring your vehicle is

protected from the elements.This property offers not only a stylish and contemporary living space but also a lifestyle of

convenience and luxury. Immerse yourself in the charm of modern living with this meticulously designed 2-bedroom

residence. Don't miss the opportunity to make this your home, where every detail has been carefully curated for a

sophisticated and comfortable living experience.Don't miss this rare opportunity!Contact Javed Iqbal at 0431 959 576 to

arrange a viewing and make this exceptional property your new family haven.(register your interest and soon as we got a

viewing we endeavor to let you know)Disclaimer:This information is provided for general information purposes only and

is based on information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to

its accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own independent inquiries.


